
          JIM STARR MEMORIAL WEEKEND
OUR 42ND YEAR!

2024 Colorado State High Power Rifle Championships
Buffalo Creek Gun Club -- Bailey, Colorado

�July 4, Thurs, Practice or possible team practice  
0800-1200 (approx).  Pistol EIC  after 1300.  
Late afternoon TBD

July 5, Fri, 0700 Co State CMP Hi-Power Rifle
   Championship. Pistol EIC Match to follow.
  

July 6, Sat, 0700 Colonel Walt Smith Trophy  CO State CMP Service Rifle 
Championship.
Pistol EIC Match to follow

July 7, Sunday, 0700
  Rifle EIC Match with concurrent MR category ALL MATCHES: 0630 Roll Call,
0645 Colors, 0700 First Shot.

   Thurs meet at 200 yd line.
   
   Fri start at 600 yd line.
   
   Sat & Sun start at 200 yd line.
RANGE LOCATION: The Buffalo Creek Gun Club range is located 11 miles southeast 
of Bailey Colorado, in the Pike National Forest. 
Drive time from Bailey is approx. 20-30 minutes. Turn east from Highway 285 at the 
Bailey Propane Co. in Bailey. 
See � HYPERLINK "http://www.bcgc.com" �www.bcgc.com� for details and maps.

RANGE FACILITIES: No water, bring your own. There is no trash hauling service, 
please take your litter home. 
Toilets are primitive. No electricity. Sparse cell phone coverage. No open campfires, no 
outdoor smoking.

LUNCH. Food and drinks available for purchase on Fri. and Sat.  Brats and  hot dogs 
will be available in the pits.
BBQ Sat after match. is free to competitors and their guests.
 
 



DUTIES: Competitors will score and work the pits.  Except for EIC match, paid target 
pullers are possible if requested in advance. 
“Shotmarker”  electronic targets may be in use.

ADVANCED INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES ARE APPRECIATED: Entries are limited to 75 
competitors/day (Fri and Sat).
  
Please submit entries by June 15 by mail, email, or SMS/text.  
Late entries may be accepted up to the capacity of the range until 6:30 AM of each 
match day.  

Range access road has a locked gate. 
When you enter these matches, or give notice of intent to enter, you will be given a 
combination to get through the gate. 
Please keep gate locked for everyone’s safety and security. If gate is open, vacationers,
 campers, sightseers, and recreational shooters will enter.
I have even caught shooters firing sideways (not downrange) at the pistol range.
  

INDIVIDUAL PACKAGE FEES: Package fees include individual fees, CMP fees, BCGC 
(USFS) range fee, expenses, 
prize fund, , and a BBQ Sat after the match.

     

CLASSIFICATIONS & RULES: CMP Rifle Classifications, or NRA Classification. 
Current CMP rules as applicable.

RIFLES & AMMUNITION: Service Rifle (rule 3.1, 3.1.1, or 3.1.2) or Match Rifle (rule 3.
3). Any safe ammunition except tracer or incendiary.  
2021 rules apply.

Match 13: 
COLORADO STATE
HIGH POWER RIFLE GRAND CHAMPION
The winning scores shall be the aggregate of matches 5, 10 and 11 (or 12). 
Awards presented to the overall highest scoring champion and winners in class.

Match 5: 
COLORADO HIGH POWER RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP
(Aggregate of matches 1,2,3, and 4.)



Match 1: 600 yards, prone position, 2 sighters and 20 shots or record in 22 minutes.

Match 2: 300 yards, 2 sighters in 2 minutes, 2-ten�shot strings rapid fire, prone. Each 
ten shot string time limit, 70 seconds.

Match 3: 200 yards, standing position, 2 sighters and 20 shots for record in 22 minutes. 
(Match 4 to immediately follow)

Match 4: 200 yards, 2 sighters in 2 minutes, 2-ten�shot strings rapid fire, sitting or 
kneeling. Each ten shot string time limit, 60 seconds.
 

Match 10: 
                 COL WALT SMITH TROPHY
           STATE SERVICE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP
                     (Aggregate of matches 6,7,8, and 9)
Match 6: 200 yds, standing, 20 record shots, and 2 sighters in 22 minutes. 
Match 7: 200 yds, rapid fire, 2 ten shot strings, sitting or kneeling from standing, 60 
seconds per string. 2 sighters allowed
Match 8: 300 yds, rapid fire, 2 ten shot strings, prone from standing, 70 seconds per 
string, w/sighters
Match 9: 600 yds, prone slow fire, 20 record shots and 2 sighters in 22 minutes

Match 11:  Rifle EIC
                   CMP RIFLE EIC MATCH 
 This match is governed by the rules prescribed by the CMP. (See AR 920�30, AR 
350, and AR 672�1). Firing will begin at 
200 yd line with stage 1, standing.

Match 12:
NATIONAL MATCH 
National Match Course will be fired concurrently with the Leg Match and under the 
same rules as the Leg match except only NRA match rifles will be allowed.  A special 
prize fund will be provided and as described under "AWARDS”. 

AWARDS
Four major divisions: 
Those entering as Civilian with service rifles.
Those entering as Military with service rifles. 
Those entering as Civilian with NRA match rifle
Those entering as Military with NRA match rifle

Classifications, categories and divisions with less than five competitors will be moved 
up to the next category, division or classification. A highest class with less than five 
competitors will compete for match winner awards only. 

There will be cash awards for each individual match (Matches 1-4 and 6-9)



RIFLE MATCHES:  There will be a combined block time for 
      preparation, sighters, and record shots during slow fire  
      stages on Fri and Sat.  This allows the competitor to begin live fire when the 
traditional preparation time begins. The combined block time does not apply to the EIC 
Match.  Each competitor will fire his sitting rapid fire  stage(s)  after his slow fire 
standing stage, without removing  his equipment from the firing line (no relay change). 

PISTOL MATCHES
     
     Service pistols and ammunition may be available.  
      Pistol EIC may be shot either Thurs, Fri, or Sat 
      Pistol matches will start approximately 1 hour after rifle
             match, or as posted.
       .22 rimfire EIC will be fired concurrent with centerfire 

Match program subject to change due to weather, range conditions, or at the discretion 
of the match director. 
�       SUGGESTED PLACES TO STAY:

          Glen Isle Resort, West of Bailey on US 285
               303-816-0790
        
          Ben Tyler Homestead B&B, Shawnee, CO (west of                          Bailey)

          Bailey Lodge, 57920 US 285 Bailey, CO
                  303-838-2450

          Dry camping is allowed at the range. No water, no 
                   electricity, poor cell phone signal.

          There are also camping areas and campgrounds along 
                    the roads surrounding the range road entrance.
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